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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an overview of the student growth percentile individual student report in WISEdash. This slide show will walk you through how to read the individual report and will answer some common questions.



Sample student report in WISEdash
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Here we see an individual student report.  This is a longitudinal report.  In other words, it looks at data for a student across multiple years. If your students took both the reading and mathematics WKCE this year and are in grades 4 through 8 then they should have both a reading and mathematics report.  Because growth calculations require more than one year of data, and data from one year to the next, we do not provide growth reports for 3rd grade or 10th grade students. Let’s look at the various pieces of this report.



Score history

Each point represents the scale score your student 
received that year. The performance level (Minimal 
Performance, Basic, Proficient, or Advanced) is shown in 
the grey background and is listed in the table below the 
graph.
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Moving now to the main focus of the report, the series of points and arrows.  These features represent your student’s score and growth histories. Each point in the score history represents the scale score your student received that year. The performance level (Minimal Performance, Basic, Proficient, or Advanced) is shown in the grey background and is listed in the table below the graph.



Growth history

Each colored arrow represents the growth your student 
made between two years. The color indicates the level 
of growth (Low, Typical, or High) and the exact Student 
Growth Percentile is listed in the table below the graph.
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In the growth history, each colored arrow represents the growth your student made between two years. The color indicates the level of growth (Low, Typical, or High) and the exact Student Growth Percentile is listed in the table below the graph.  It is important to note that the level of growth is different than the amount of growth.  A student’s growth percentile is determined based on how his or her growth across years compares students with similar score histories.  As such, it is possible for a student to demonstrate a low amount of growth, but have a high growth percentile level.  This means that the student’s growth was high compared to students with  the same test score history.



Growth projection

The fan represents the range of 
possible scale scores your student 
is likely to score given their 
previous score history and the 
actual scores of students with a 
similar score history in previous 
years.
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The colored fan at the end of the score history represents the range of possible scale scores your student is likely to score given their previous score history and the possible scores of students with a similar score history in previous years.  In this case, if the sample student demonstrates low growth compared to students who also earned a scale score of 551 in 7th grade in 2010, then he or she may drop below the advanced proficiency category.  This is not a guarantee, but a prediction; we hope you use this information to enhance conversations about student performance, growth, and goals.



Data table

Your student’s score and growth histories are detailed in this data table. 
The first row shows when the state test (the WKCE) was taken. The 
second row shows your student’s scale score history and their 
corresponding performance level. The third row shows your student’s 
growth history, with both their Student Growth Percentile and the 
corresponding growth level.
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It is always important to look the data that accompanies a graph.  The data table at the bottom of this report displays your student’s score and growth histories. The first row shows when the state test (the WKCE) was taken. The second row shows your student’s scale score history and corresponding performance level. The third row shows your student’s growth history, with both the Student Growth Percentile and the corresponding growth level.



THANK YOU!
Questions may be sent to OEAmail@dpi.wi.gov 
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Presentation Notes
I hope that this brief presentation has been informative and helpful.  If you have any questions about student growth percentile reports, please email o-e-a-mail-at-d-p-i-dot-w-i-dot-gov.Have a wonderful day!
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